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The expression February Tired has taken on new meaning

over the past couple of years. The shortest month of the

school year has always been packed with the important

work of commemorating Black History Month, celebrating

local Franco-Manitoban culture with Festival du Voyageur

events, in addition to I Love to Read Month activities.

Members can breathe a little easier knowing we have

passed the midway point of the year and are quickly

hurtling toward Spring Break, another chance for

members to rest and recharge.

Our school visits continue to be important venues for

members to connect with us and each other to share their

stories and struggles. We continue to amplify your calls to

Senior Leadership Team, to the Board of Trustees, and to

MTS for more supports for our students. We are

reminding members of the mental health supports

available to them through our Blue Cross Extended Health

Plan, MTS’s Humana Care Program, and the Care for All in

Education initiative. We are also emphasizing the

importance of setting up professional boundaries for

yourself to protect your wellbeing.

For the first time since 2019, we will be holding an in-

person Annual General Assembly (AGA.) As always, the

LRTA AGA will be held at the Louis Riel Arts and

Technology Centre at 4:30PM on Wednesday, April 19th.

Pizza and drinks will follow this very important meeting

where crucial business of the Association is conducted. 

We will set the budget, approve the membership fee, and

elect the members of the Association executive for 2023-

2024. It is the one most important meeting of the year,

and your participation is critical. We ask all members to

save the date and most importantly to attend and

support the operations of your union.

Nominations for the LRTA Executive officially open on

March 1st. Nomination forms are available in the 2023

Election Booklet found on the LRTA website under the

Be Involved Tab. You can also find job descriptions for

the various Executive positions under that same area of

our website. All Executive positions are open for

election.

Back in December, I shared with the LRTA Council that I

will not be seeking re-election. The vigor and passion

with which I approach this work will stay unchanged from

here through to the end of the school year. I will continue

to advocate on behalf of the membership to all

educational stakeholders. There is much to be done to

set us on a path to sustainable workloads, realistic

expectations, and improved safety and health in the

workplace. Together, we will continue to work on

improving these realities. As always, please reach out to

us with questions and concerns. We are here to support

you.

Yours in solidarity,

Marcela
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REFRAMING LEADERSHIP – THE ONGOING WORK OF LRTA’S WEL AD-HOC COMMITTEE 

 At the 2016 Annual General Meeting of The Manitoba Teachers’ Society (The MTS), a Women in 

Education Leadership Commission (WELCOM) was established to examine the experiences 

of women in, or aspiring to be in, education leadership positions. I served as one of three 

Commissioners appointed to this important endeavor. 

The Commission pursued input from women educators across the province to develop recommendations to

support the increased participation of women in all aspects of leadership within the Society, at the Local level, and

throughout the education system. 

During the 2016-2017 school year, the WELCOM sought to develop an understanding of the contexts and

experiences of women in or aspiring to be in a leadership role. Information gathering, therefore, focused on: 

• Examining why it is important for women to assume both formal and informal leadership roles;

• Identifying barriers or challenges women experience when in or deciding to assume leadership roles; and 

• Developing strategies or pathways to support women within the Society, the Locals, and their school divisions.

In keeping with the recommendations of the MTS WELCOM, the LRTA convened a Local Women in Educational

Leadership (WSL) Ad-hoc Committee in 2018 to start the work of examining the experiences of women in LRSD.

Along with our sibling organizations the River East Transcona Teachers’ Association (RETTA) and the Seven Oaks

Teachers’ Association (SOTA), we developed a member survey. Our intention was to survey our membership in

April 2020. The pandemic delayed those plans until this fall when we finally proceeded with the survey in

November 2022. We are grateful to the 163 members who identified as women that responded. 

As the WEL Ad-hoc Committee reviewed the data, we were struck by how many survey comments focused on

formal leadership roles such as those of principals and vice-principals. But we know as teachers, that leadership

goes far beyond solely the school office. Our schools are filled with leaders in a variety of roles, both formal and

informal. 

Recently, I had the opportunity to hear Sandra Herbst, the first female superintendent of River East Transcona

School Division, share her leadership journey at a RETTA WEL Speakers Series Event. Shortly before taking on her

new role, she was asked about the characteristics and qualities that contributed to bringing her to that time in her

life.

Sandra spoke of the power of forgiveness. She shared how important it is to let go of past rejections and the

offences of others. If you are unable to let those transgressions go, they may prevent you from pursuing new

opportunities to lead or taint your relationships with others going forward. She spoke of the power of courage, not

the type of courage required to have tough conversations, but of the courage to be the only person at the table like

you or the only person with something different to say. She reflected upon how we are often unable or unwilling to

recognize our strengths and abilities. She encouraged people to believe in what others seem to be able to see in

them. Sandra also reflected upon the importance of relentlessly pursuing feedback to constantly improve and grow

as a leader. She spoke to the importance of shaking hands with ambiguity; that while living in certainty feels easy

and safe, it does not push you to new heights. Sandra also encouraged her audience to dream for others, not just

for themselves. She closed by stating the importance of leading and living in a way that inspires others. 

continued on next page



Many of us can recognize these characteristics and qualities within those we have the privilege of working with.

They describe the teacher down the hall, the student services teacher, the team leader, the council rep, the

Committee chairperson, the coach, the mentor, the collaborating teacher, and the list goes on. 

Reframing leadership is critical as we look to build capacity within our ranks. We must recognize that leadership is

a journey, not a destination. It doesn’t always take a traditional or direct path. It is made up of many experiences

that culminate in new beginnings and opportunities for change and growth, not necessarily a title change. May we

come to embrace the many leaders amongst us, encourage their growth, and lead in a way that moves others in

positive and healthy ways. 

The LRTA WEL Committee is planning to host its own Speakers Series Event in April. Please stay tuned for more

information.
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As shown on the LRSD Workplace Safety and Health (WSH) Employee Incident Report Form, it is to be completed by

any employee who has been exposed to a WSH hazard, a near miss, and/or a WSH incident resulting in injury or

violence as per LRSD policy GBGBA. 

In Manitoba, WSH is built on the principal of the internal responsibility system (IRS). Everyone in the workplace has a

role in creating a safe workplace, including workers, supervisors, employers, safety and health committee members,

and worker representatives. The heart of the IRS is the participation of workers and employers to cooperatively

identify hazards and find solutions to them. The purpose of reporting is not to find fault or lay blame, but rather to

identify basic causes of incidents and to put controls in place to prevent further occurrences and to mitigate risk. 

As is often the case in schools, reports of violent behaviour often involve the actions of students affecting the

employees tasked with working with them. Violence is defined as the attempted or actual exercise of physical force

against anyone, or any threatening statement or behaviour that gives a person reason to believe that physical force

will be used against them. This can include threats of violence or acts of violence such as physical assault, property

damage and vandalism, swearing and verbal abuse, and threats or intimidation. 

Under the law, it is expected that all violent incidents are reported, regardless of the age or ability of the student.

The normalization of violent behaviour is an obstacle we must overcome our field of work. Whether or not the intent

of the student was to cause harm is irrelevant. To keep employees safe from injury or violence, proper reporting of

incidents is key to putting control measures in place to mitigate risk and to help prevent similar incidents from

occurring. 

MTS has prepared resources that speak to the importance of reporting violent incidents in schools. The resource is

solid, whether the incident being reported is a violent one or of a different nature. Completing the incident report

form is a means to protect others from dealing with a similar situation. Completing incident report forms, particularly

for incidents that are violent, creates documentation that flags that more supports are needed. The same link from

MTS also contains resources to assist principals in investigating such incidents. 

FAQs:

What is a near miss? A near miss is a narrowly avoided mishap: an unplanned series of events that did not result in

injury or property damage but had significant potential for those or other negative consequences to occur.

Can verbal violence be reported? Yes, it can and should be reported. While verbal violence does not cause physical

injury, single or repeated acts can cause psychosocial injury. 

Can my incident report form be edited? Your incident report form should not be edited by anyone else. A supervisor

may choose to add more comments to the report form, but the worker’s statements should not be altered.

Should anyone be dissuaded from completing and submitting an incident report form? No, when in doubt, fill it out.

Dissuading someone from filling out a WSH incident report form is considered suppression of information and

violates Divisional Policy GBG, but more importantly it goes against the principles laid out in the Manitoba WSH Act.  
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WHEN IN DOUBT, FILL IT OUT 

The LRSD Workplace Safety and Health Employee Incident Report Form



Reminder: If you have recently changed your name, please contact the LRTA office at  204-929-5782 or office@lrta.mbteach.org and have your file updated.
 
 

 

CONTACT US
LRTA Office
204-929-5782

President
Marcela Cabezas
president@lrta.mbteach.org

Collective Bargaining
Scott Wood
vicepresident-cb@lrta.mbteach.org

Professional Development
Jay McGurran
vicepresident-pd@lrta.mbteach.org

All matters will be dealt with in confidence.

Call MTS at 204-888-7961 to request assistance 
from a Staff Officer

@preslrta 


